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The Radical Nomfoe. --A Hopeless
Party.

Since we have taken partiNsitics,
we have never before seen, the iina-
Lion of any one, chill the ardor or
blast the hopes ofpolitical partisans
completely, as the renomination of
OSARY on the 23d ult., did those of the
followers of the Mongrel Baal. In
this place life long radicals acted as if
a six fbot icicle had been laid along
their perspiring backs. Their political
themometer went down, down, down,
until it reached the bottom and went
through, and the appeals of the hero
of.Chlickersville,,the greenbacks of the
League, and tne scent of sninbo coin-

bined will fail to elevate-it again.
We have yet to hear the first radical

in this place gay that %gar wits hie

choice. We have yet to find one who
pretends to know anything oris honest
enough to admit what he does know,
gay that they can re-elect hint. We
hale yet to find one who will gay that
he isfit fn be yorernor or should he re

elected.

The fact in, intelligent republicans
have grown as nick of hie egotism, self
assumed importance and pomposity,
an they can well get. They know that
he has disgraced their party, difficult
though it wan, to do, and that he is no
more fitted for governor of this Corn-
monwealth, than a blowed up binder is
for a balloon. And it is not only this
that inakes them hopeless of his eke-
lion. They know that every body
known he is a vain, puffed up, preten-
tious, pompouri thing, withoue:brains
elnough to know that he knows nothing
A wind bag that any one can blow full
•(conceit in twenty ininutes,--simply
a tool, that designing politicians and
members of the "rings," can soft soap
with a little flattery, until they can do
;ivith.lt Just an they please.

- uu
all over the State,known by every loan,
woman and child in thin broad Common
wealth, that the inteby,ent men of the
party who have had him fastened upon
them as their candidate are hopeless of
success. I t is because he became no

torions as the tool of the "rings" of the
Legislature, signing whatever bills
they demanded, vetoing whatever they
wished, and asfisting as far as his pa-
salon as governor tMibi assist, in se
curing corrupt and special legislation,
and because this is known by even

One a id denied by none, that irkeiricel
and know that the is no chance fur
hie re election

Can any of his supporters it its bas
any, tell us ofa Aingle corrutrt measure li
that he vetoed T Can they name a Dol•
itary one that he did not approve 3'
Can they point to any special leguda
tion that the Pennsylvania rail road or
any other corporation desired that did
not receive his signature 7 Can they
refer to any measure of the "rings" and
lobyishs, that did not have his assis-
tance 7

No!
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Doogbum
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In no instance. at no time and an
der no circumstance's did the corn, 1,-
tioniate ofthe State, call upon Jno W.
(Izmir, that they did, not find 14,r,
ready and willing, to go partner with
them in theOr efforts to defraud t he
State and empoverish the people. Thin
in a notorious fivt,tliat the record,. of hie
administration prove, and hie friends
acre not deny.

Why then should - he not be defeat
ed?

Let the Democracy but dotheir duty
- —let them place in nomination a man
ofability,integyity and worth—au active

energetic, honest man, a representative
of the party and its principlen, and the
political ditch in which Cisaav will be
buriedf on the 2nd Tuesday of October
next, will be tar deeper than the mili•
tary one in which he hid, when he de-
serted hia men and fled from the Mex-
icans at Chepultepec.

When any ene aaks you to sup
port GtAILY, ask him if GewaY didn't
inter-or tenet.-terttrrnrembers -1)f the
Legialatare, raging theta to Pau' e
negro eurrage amendment,, with ut

heeding the wishes tlf the people.

—,The .clefartirld bank robbers
have been round gully. One turned
"state evidence" and .convicted the
other two. He was the tneaucat rascal
amoog chem.

••-•&-.1 117heti you are asked to support
Gamut, ask the fellow " wot " asked
you, why his 'party refused to pledge

otrittlth4Mol

......-...,fiubobribe for the AV ATCII il AN

Negro Dootors (7) for White Men.

The , Paradise of radieilism, abort
this time, znust be Washington city.
A few years.ago, its darkey "slaves"
were changed into •'free american citi-
eerie of african descent ;",a few months
after that, they were made voters and
rulere ; a few 'Months more and the
white schools were prohibited by heavy
fines, from refusing young sambo a seat
at the desk of white children ; a little
later and some half dozen (till blown,
full scented niggere were elected mem-
bers of the common council ; a few
weeks• atter this, an ordinance was
passed inflicting/i heavy fine and Ml-

:sonment upon any church, theatre,
con rt-room, hotel or other place of
public sort, that would &germinate

in the 1 against "de collud perewa-
sham," am iw now to cap the climax
ofdarkeydam Washington, a nigger
doctor (?) has bee appointed to attend
the poor whites oft city. Mint of
this white men of Penn lvania I

Your poor white brot rs who are
unfortunate enough to be stri en with
poverty in the capitol of our Nntry,
must not only work besiden niArti,
rote I;eside them, have their childrk
set beside theirs at school, eat-with them
at hotels, and be tried by them as jury
men in the courts, but must be mur-
dered by) ignorant black dogore, who
know no more ofmedicine than a hog
does' of latin, or a full fledged radical
does of decency, and respect for hue,
race.

how long can you vote with a party
that hjreea these things upoti you ?

Radical Retrenchment

atop a moment, sunburned, hard tin-
ted and tired toiler, and look at thin.—
You remember bow eery advocate of

rtAsyr's election promisedihe mostrigid
economy in the public expendituret—-
'this rumplieity was tote the rule, and
the cuntomn of the White House, and
its; occupant/1, be brought hack to the
days of, 101rnsnmorro and JEVITRSOW
and J /At no,:----how your money, wrung
from :iou in the shape oftaxes, wan to
be /laved to pay the. public debt, and
thus leaven the interest you are paying
the bond holders and nabobs of the
country. Well, how have theme prom-

eteme. nototIOUR j Mee been kept?
L'nterTuuvsores

man,Cl•su*w, acted at usher—that ia,
stood at the door, and when any of the
sovereigns of the country—the people
—wished to nee theirservant—the Prep-

ident —he carried their card to him.
CI'HIIIAW, under Jonienoa, received six-
teen hundred dollars per year, for this
work

Since Umtata 1, the Galena tanner
—the cheep pelt scraper of Glint-Un—-
bar' succeeded to the throne, a little
more mtyle mutt be put on—a little
more apeing of European royality mum
he observed, and you and I, brother
working-man, must pay the piper. To
tell him royal highneso, when any of him
subjects wish to gaze upon him, he t as
Dent •t • ••1•q of 6.000

1.1100
1.1.0 u

Miniondri—"a gernman of ,UllllOl
at a salary of . . EIMI

[l=l
This is the republican simplicity,

that radicalism boasted h would Mau
Berate—the retrenchment and reform
it promised. How does it suit you,
haulier working-man?

Elections

The following State elections will be
held between this and the Int of
cember, 1.869. With negro equaltt!.,
general bankruptcy, intperialintil, and
the demoralisation of motigrelion,
staring the white men of these Staten in

the face, and with the realembranecti
f the outrages, crimes and colon of

radical rule, it need not be wondered at,
ifevery one of them,escepting Vermont,
lowa and Mannachimettm goen over
whelmingly Democratic. Poor oppren
ed Virginia opens the battle.

July 6, Virgintn--State °Meer?, guid Conirem.men.
Auriot 2, Kentucky—Atlas Treasurer and

lopesiature.
August 2, alstrama—Metntrern of Congregn
Attaust t, terthesaee—btata officers and Leg-

islature.
August 10, Montana Territory—Delegate,/ to

Congress,
tioptembor 7, Vertnont—Htate officersand

Legittatorei.
Meptetnber 13, Malne—litate offleera and Leg-

lalattire.
October 6, Colorailo—Delegateto Congress
October la, Pennsylvania—State eillitirrit and

Legislature.
October 12, Obto-t-Eltale officers Wla-

lure.
October 12, lowe—etoto officers" and 1111-hrre. ••

Octobet 20, Ca11f0n4.2.- ,-Judgeif of tho Rit-preme Court.

ovemtr 2. New York-Aoptetary el State ,Leeslst e,ke.
Kovehm r ,= New Iape,—Lteslitture.
November 2, lifinuesolawtitata oMeerwlo4l

Lesb•lature. _
Novolittotr Mesac.lianeita--Btate ottl •era

and Legislature.
Notknber Y, Vilacen6lo-40ate officeri Pod

Letislatare.
Governor Hays bas.btien renoht•

mated by IS. Republicane„ jlwill
bee, Laity 4awaina.4laiWr ir ahauld
tae re,elecled. r

Boardati.Adams Cottuty 45.driitratNottety have 6 Tuesday, Wedtk ee and
Thursdaythe Sh, 6lth apdwah of ptember
next, forthe2hdtdlntotthe next. fair. The hid)
aroanda will be open en Itowley the 27th, for
the receptlein br stook and art/eine for exhlbt•
amt. centre etilinty will bold its fair In char
immediate vicinity of time also.,

A Specimen Letter. ,
Radicalism boasts of its intelligence,

its literatore, and its knowledge. With
it free schools arc a hobby, and to read
its papers,- and listen to its lecturers,
one would belied to believe, that, it was
only in radical districts, that education
found friends, and in strongly radical
counties where all the intelligenee was
stowed away. The letter we give be.
low, is a specimen of radical education
and intelligence. It was written by one
of the lights ofradienlism up in 'flogs
county, to a friend of ours, who has
forwarded it to us as a literary curiosi•
ty. It will be observed that the sub.
jest of the letter is finance, and as ne

give it verbatim d Weratim, our read-
ers can form their own opinions, of the
"soopereor" attainments, of the men
who control this congressional district.
We omit names in tletfeknce to the
ozm

Janwary 29th ISM,
my dears trend thin win plenher that I now
lake my pen In my hand to atomic yow a foe,

linen to let yow know that t am well at precut
tine and I hope that then fwe Imes may finds
you in the name state of held. and all your
ramie), In good lielth and 1 rent, et ymer letter
and 1 Aran trial to here womo 3 ow and (route

my farther and how he In ailing a how. n.1.1
wan nory th hen, that they ar Aptooling my

m. ,ey no f.;re I that.thnt d woof by mysef
tot that Money but tf It goo that way win
It wiy will have none left of it tilt / None

hoine fire hake i will git twine agilll3 gringo
Gore than. a Is. peer moue a agtne springe
and I want yo ,to tell lIIY farthre that he Mud
go to

and kep It lilt I eotkhome then I will have
nomningof It and t willoety aboute It ahowle
'fling a nubstute fore me hue In nontng lan
totting ahowte pone and I h]t, we will git pen.,
&gine springs and then we wllflo home aglne
swinge and then, I salt come dna to yow and
see my friends all arownde (hare I mote
yow tell me whalermy farther Is lining la here
agates tire wetter she lAA lefte therein,' cter
else in Char vet andel wan owL one peeked 10
oter night and !hare wan to Joney tamein one
three poste he 100 me knit I PAM theme and,
there arte comeing In piny fast and Ihs3 soy
that or, nut going to lite aim niorer and uwire
man take forte flatter and they take wilitame-
toneends I have saw more then I have In my
ItTr before and that wan acorn honge Mid, lair
shot and I will tell you wit they honge (ore
they ware bongo fore besertlng over to the
enmey cad ogre man cote theme in • file and
than they ware bungs and there Is nosing
more al p dwt remaine yostere friend.,

Farmer; and Tax-Payert, Read?
It is hardly necessary to call the at-

tention of the farmers, inechancs, and
other laboring men, who toil and pay-
tax toenrieh-Lonnailing anT
office holding thieves—to the protli-1
gate use of their money by the party in
power. The hordes of tax gatherers and
the unbearable taxation that is con
stantly harrassing and bearing them
down, is a reminder of this at all times.
But the following array of facts slid
figures presented by the Greensburg
Democrat and Itcpuldican, is NO II I I
to the point, that we take p ensure in

tranferring it to the columns of the
WArrakt%, arid calling the-apeinat at-
tention of our readers to them :

The general impression used to 'be that
not a solitary dollar should be collected
in the shape. Of tuxes, over and above
the neressities of the State • but these
go.sl old democratic Writs am war to hale
gone out of fashion, and the tax-payers
of Pennsylvania have been paying a
good high price for the luxury of ruches(
rule

In the year Iftsg, 1859 and IWIO, while
Wm I, Packer was Governor—the
three years immediately preceding the
outbreak of the rrbelliou—the Executive
Department at Harrisburg eiist the peo-
ple $17,325 The three yeanl funowee,9
the rebellion-1856, Ik7 and Ifl6R
Curtin and Geary expended in the same
Department 91,125,
The Auditor (,eneral's ()Mee in liCitt,

Itt.V.i and IMO, met $ 31,.175
Tito Auditor (:en,•rnl'e ()Mee In 18.6,

iati7 and 18IV1, coal n3.100The Surveyor (;eneral•e (Inn, in 11VO4,
114,10 and IMO, cold 34:2/2The Surveyor General'. Other In INCA,
14437 and 1611141, roost.. ..... . 72,0)0

'fl, Attorney tieneral'a 'Mee In Int*,
181,9 and Ilar.) vont 12,618

The Attorney (linerara ()Mee in. 1W
181.7 and 1888, rust .. . ..... ZU, 4+'•lrh.• A. 1.181881. 11enersti'm 1189rr 18 18..",8
111118satal 18181, oast .....

~...
...

rt, A(1181881 lirileral'a 11894•.. In 1348
1887 and 18811,1c081 MEM

ftn,pultheaus three years cont. t5 ,{41,126
Delnoeratie three yearn vont. 127,379

Ex Ini 4.0.4 I o the P4,146 ofradical rule .21.0A1T
Th,. 6.11.4 figur., do not include

the legislative e travagnnee
SZnate to 11158,1)59and MO, expend-

ed (Dem.) iL11,2,17 24
Renate In ISIMI, INC 7 and Iltne, expend-

ed (Rep ) 9",,(1914 79
House in IMB,„,1041 and 191141, expend-

-75,301 29Honed In 1966,1867 and 11868, expend•
ed, (Rep) 294,117 95

In 1860 the public printing cost $lO,-641. In 1868 it cost $134,968.
The report of the State Treasurer

shows that during 1887, the average
amount of money in 'his hands amdent-
ed to $3,482,2141 NV hat peed was there
for gml.ertng this amoun t of moneyfrom
the }merle T Do you suppose that MITI
lay idle in the Treasury vaults at Har-
risburg? No man or any intelligence
doubts but that the Radical Treasurer
loaned that 'mosey to his favorite
and realised a fortune larger than'tlist
reed by any mat in tide county,
from the dishonest use of the people's
Money.

Wt• have beard a great dear about tbp,
reduetion.of the State debt by our rad,
kill rulers ; suppose we we look at this
a moment!

thettothlrea.....—sl64W2The 1121n interest was..... ....... 1,e0T.15 6
In 18U7 a loan was made to pay off j.bc
overdue debt, and instead of paylifi 6
per cent. intereatthe rate was increased
to 6 per cent.
In Deenniber, lees, WI he the debtwas only 4035,288,tt5c
1h• Interest hid grownto.. 1,901,199
Besides thig Increased lnyKest on a re-
duced debt, it cost the people $89,606 to

" fix up" the now loan I The debt, acs
cording to the official documents, has
been reduced $4,670,901 since December
1, 1840,and-duffing that period our lte-

publican agents at .Harrisburg have re-

ceived into tbd State Treasury ihe enor-
mous amountof $45,346,506, (not count-
iv, theWar Loan of $3,000,000). Now
IneNt ha all this money gone to. The
radicals plight chuckle if only democrats
wore robbed, butthese thieve/3rob friend
-and foe alike.

In 1858, 1859and 11360 the average
annual expense ofthe titan/ government
was $403,283.

From 1861 to 1868 the average annu-
al expense was $605,832.

'These abominations tiro growingjor
in 1868, with gold at 135, the expenses
were $845,539 ; which in 1864, with gold
above 200, the cost was $600,021 . show-
ing that radicalism to 1868, is more than
one-half worse then it had been for years
heron..

Now, a e remark to our readers, here
arc figures taken from the radical docu-
ments : no radical print pretending to a
spark of moral hohesty on the part of
its editor will dare to contradict us;
why should we tamely submit tope rul-
ed by men who are thus tiliiTaM to be
reckless wasters ofthe people's money ?

The interest of the people is the same,
whether they belong to ono or thn other
party, and they should look to this thing
and correct it. It is notorious that since
Curtin's inauguration, the legislature
has grown from had to worse until it
has become a reproach throughout
country

Items for the Ladies
Th., Reform School for k lu ho !oral

ed at the Whlto Snlphnr ApririgH, near DEilr
ware, ( ”klo Rallefouto could furukh a Coll
plel of Bolen 'diploids for that hvailoto

Anihng the wedding presents at a marriage
111 New York% hist week, was a camel's hair
shawl, valued at

—A huff gingham mat should lei plainly
made with a short gored Elmo., and belted b./t-
-rim, trimmed with fluted ruffles of the EMU,

—The Winona° hat or dark straw or Nark
crinoline, add the old-faahlontod broad fiats
ATP worn for proteettoig Umface from the our,.

—"Ofall the devilm wider the ek le ~

Devlin wicked, and deeds Telma,
!teethr short, and due iltt utll

Nit pretty woman with laughingeyem
hit the,greatest deed of (hem all "

•-3 044;i4 ceremony of marriage among the
Halmue to perform.' on horse-back The
girl la fire wonted, and odes off al full speed.
Iler lover pu uen her, ifhe overtakes her she
becoinen his w and rsturnv with him to hi.
tent If ale thien‘ept fancy the mar, ;he in
sure to enottpe being putted.

—The Hebrews uses marry on Wednes•
day, Novenae the linnhesio i net on Thursday,
and, therefote, the newly in riot' mast could
immediately slur bin wedding\ing his wife
before the meeting, If had an ground of
complaintagainst her..

—" 'Amin Telegraph " infoi if a
gent'ernan winhen to make known his ire

t,r, tae MaTrit;il; Iw Wititroilt 1571A
ger on the lilt hood, if engaged, 4.11 ),he nee
odd, If married On the third, and on the hale
finger if Mc in a tleterttaniel old inoltelor—
The same role applies to all Indlen A ring
worn on the first finger la a ettimll adyetil
ment for n husband, on the aeronil, a token of
engagement, on the third, matrimony, unit on
the finite: gentle intimation of the
winh In purnue single litennettnese Wltti eon
cane)

I4ean iy lea goal thing, tott be/Inly Of gar-
ment., 'muse arid, furniture, iv a very tawdry
ornament, PIM/pared with doniretic Inre All
the elegance in the world will not make a home
and we would give mare for a mown MI of real
hearty lave than for whole ship Inane of fur-
nlture, and all the gorgeotutueaa that all the
uphohtere, of the world ...KIM gather togeth-
er

—A Japanese correspondent nays that the
l;reetan 1x..1 and It. costume hare been in
fashion in Japan for four centuries The spi-
gal curve hall Ita origin In the coutuine which
Japanese ladle. have of carrying their babies
on their hacks, anti the painter had Its origin
in the broad silk girdle which Is swathed oar
era' tune. around the waste and fawtrnod In u
large bundle behind

fanaticism was r otinll.l 111 the men of
New England aims., here Might still lon some
hope foe that witch be-ridden section Its wo-
man could then Lint looked to to purify, and
eventually wive It from hecomlng what. It Is
now verging upon—a land of el tots, murderers,
grid thleven Rut It seems that the 'Name fa.
nalumim that has made Its men, the laugliing
stock of the world, hurt too' bola of the minds
alt. women, and they, ton, are " hankerin "

after the nigger, as a child does after awe
meat. We thank God that Pennsylvanle
not cursed with fools in petleoats, as la ay
England' lien. Is it spot:linen of eastern hrt-
herein, from one Augusta Cooper Ito idol, a
gushing daughter of New England who loin
been reartitng net ?tat artrlirto OM/ 0-her
yearning soul, not the coining uiau, but tire
1.41•11 t lint In pronium of future egos --

film has pot her appocalyptic sienna into ver-
ses, thusly,
The Ilisit,noimorning after will riotret•kon the

pries too draw,
11When this ,11,11Nt 1 weakened stater in do

velnpr•rnent nhnli stppelur :
Who., --moves along pots/teal

stagPs
A stags Buren, tohoArgtory as Me promote offutureago.

In the noon of the dawning eyelee, when the
sort ellen leave the sheath

To be changed tea pruning /wok • when that
shall braid H ratinnel wrenth—

Arnerlea, Europe, Asia, all as leaves and twig:,Clintienter,
Bel Africa on the gionourildwer whew' rod, biedll

frown. Me centre.

4//4611.44.111ii44406,111.04/1/..rmla • Iher(Iwo,
W ith bt•ltill magnetic attracting. the compass of

Mate and throne,
While every kin, deneendant itivd tribe of thepower that World her,
Fitch• 'Unit rempeetrul, to awe shall circle

'round her.

kliirldfirtMliffitlPPriff 4,15 rm IIttAti7-bittndown with fetter and tfrona,
Bhe shall be the Coryirtierie I. riding on the

worlda grand eons,
,And theuationa *hall wait , durhbiy, their cop.

atalp voOor !rushing,To hear Earrh'e hewBow eau in %river ofgnu.
ale gusidag.

Augusta must have boon Map!relit by the
-hprrmrso popular , among the colored circles
at the South; tho (Oflowing for Instance,

We's nearer to de 14ord
Dan de whlte folks, and dey know It,Bee de glory gath unbarred,Walk up, datkays, past de guard ;..bat adollar ifsdon't dose

liiiiiiiiii

•I.l alk up, darkeya, froo the elite; "

- Hark de colored Angela holler.
tlg trey, while talks, you're too take;
We's de winetin' color; weltTllt•the trurnpet noundd to (oiler.

licllcluAlit Conksan' prelim;Long rl itOte home our creases;NOW we'll to soopertor race ;
We's grrlue toltoleben 'afore de bosom

Late Publicatlona
The White Rose. A, novel. By td,

Whyte Melville. Philadelphia : (.1
B. Lippincott & Ceti, lento. pp. 637.

• Paper. ,

Mr. Whyte Melville is an English
writer of novels, their scones laid in
English society, and though he rarely
achieves a great success, never falls in
producing a readable story. In the
Wen that has been reprinted on this
side of the water, he has altput kept up
to his usual standard. The 'characters
aro natural enough, without being now,
the incidents striking without being
starting, and the interest strong through-
out. Hero and there wecome upon pas-
sages of some force. Tho two most.
skillfully drawn characters are Vnnde-
leur and dolly. Thestory ends conven-
,tionally, but in a satisfactory way ; and
is altogether a pleasant book for a warm
day in a country place, jimeexciting
enough to keep the reader therouglall
awakts,*and leaving a pleasant sensation
in the mind at its close.
The Quaker Partianns. A gory ofthe

Revolution• By the author ,of "The
Scout." With illustrations.
delphin J. B. Lipp' neny 4c Co.,
IGnin, pp. 294.
In "Tho Quaker Partisans," we have

a well-told story, stirring from the ad-
ventures it records, but written in a sim-
ple stylo and with no straining after ef-
fect The localities introduced are de-
scribed with a minute faithfulness be-
tokening familiarity, and the characters
are naturally ON en The author's name
Is withheld, but from the statement on
the title-page, we infer that be has writ-
ten before. Ile does his work with suf-
ficient cleverness to make us wish that
he may Writs again. The "Quaker Par-
tisans" and the "White Rose," are got-
ten up as all ofLippincott tk Co's., books
are, in the best of style, on good paper,
and clear type.
Ethelyn's Mistake ,

or The Home in thu
West.. Novel. 13y Mary .1.
H01m02.. N'ew York ; W. Carleton
6r,Co. Mine, pp. 380.
NIre. Holmes, whose stories are always

pleasant narratives of probable middle
life, and whose characters are neither
more nor less than such as we meet in
our every day affairs, has obtained just
that popularity which makes heir books
safe investments for the publisher. Her
last novel, "Ethelyn's Mistake," is' a

favorable specimen of her style, and will
satisfy. her admirers. Along with en
easy_ _flow .of nej-ra_tiye, there are same
scenes painted with pore than her usual

.roe, and there are passages where a
sit tine of interest to the reader is
wnk into pathos, with a skill beyond
that of any writers who snake more
pretention o eminence In their craft.
The story is no that the father may
place in the him of his daughter with-
out fear, and ye ay read it himself
with his interest an sympathy kept
awake all through the

atiotbfttg. \

so TO Soo WANAMAKER BRO

—WEN'S a BOYS' cLorr . ••

N(3—ferment, ranglifferat
evecy prise , eat la every
style, ready mule or made
to order B. E. turner o

and Market Sta.

$7 TO $25 SPROUT* SUMMER OVER
COATS —Melba, Salk
ed, Fancy caeclmere,

Beaver, etc., largest
variety in the city OAX
.11.A/..1,,K1XTU A MARKET
Streets.

$6 TO W BUFHHEIVI 8111715, BOTH
Foreign A nomesti, Good.,
exeellrnt N.13.1+6, M E. cor.

ner RIXTH ik MARH F,T StP

oAli HALL. WANAWAKER.

a BROW\
1:1=1

$2O To sbo DRE,BBSUITB OF ALL the

desirable style*, anitablf kr
any "ecation• VrANAMIi-
KER & BROWN, HIXTII i

MARKET Htreets

$4 TO 100 NOW SUITS ROR.SCHOOL
Homo and Drass—oewest
styles and best dam! goods

WANAMARER L fIROWN,

LARGECIATIIING 'MUSK

SIXTH t MARKET Su.

$7 TO *A 110Y8' it YOUTHS' GUM,

_
_ TEMPI LDf3 fn rent vatic.

~yt, f 411 11111111,1:4AK ER AND

131401A'N, MeV' end AlAtt-

HET Streets

$2 TO 0.69 FOURTH,. UNDER-MATH-
ING, and GENTEr FUR-
NIBIIINO (WOW of every
kind, at small advance on'

n neat, itiNAItAILER ANDnnowx, Oak Hall,- QreatClething liouse,Blith
. - kAtllikaaeta. nee,l44

DRINTINGCtJTELi IN ' Emoat lmpsotted style at MI OIMICI.
.ron PRINTING--E'XPAIITED TN A VEgYIMperlor style at thalVaTcsataa Office

VOR SALE ,OR RENT.—An excel
ATM 1-insi".grlittir.-10V17tin

14.164t. J. if. BILRMIARI

TO OINTRA"CTORS. —Propollak
COT buildinga school house, at tanydar-

town, Walker township, will be received until
the 16th day ofJuly. Flans and specfications ,
can be seen at the residence o(the subscriber ,
lb Sublersburio 40 whomall communications
titian Id be addressed,

JOHN JR,
14-26-31. •

55etteoi. '
VALUABLE REAL ESTAE ATV PiIIVATE BALE.

The large and valuable Real &areld byDr. Wm. I. Vllenn,lin hie own rig and krthe heirs of lila late Wei. Mary Wit on In Kt.ler Town hip, Contra county, will IM sold soprivate sale, on towns to snit ourohaseni,follows:
Ist. A lot of kround adjoining the village ofPottera MUM containing about

SIX ACRES

with a large TwoSten, MansionTtrotitcry(Mee, tftablea snot other out-building, thereonerected. The grounds around the 1101 W contab, beautiful Shrubbery. It Is in all renpert.deeirable property, and le well Situated forbusiness purposes.
2nd. A tract of land situated near CentreHall, adjoining laniln of Peter, John amtGeo. Hotter, George and Daniel Durst, Franct,Alegander, and others, conta in ing

PUrR IWNDRED AND TVAELV AClt}AND ONE nuNnitED ANDSIX PERCHE 4
Thlm trart in now dl►lded Into

THE FARMS
one of eighty acres, one of one, liiindre,i tadfifty scree and one of one hundred and sixtyfour acres respectively, with three Pelt: orfarm buildings. That part lying east of theturnpike containtog about thirty octet will iwdivided Intoentail lots to autt the isiopl, orittre .UaII If deals:al That part lying
tir the turnpike will be divided into three,farina of about ono hundred and twenty-ei ghtacres each, or In any way that may lint perchasers

3rd A tract of lend near the ..01,1 Fort,"wi
adJolning holds of Geo Alen), irk, Jolat ttJAent, Arney, Haulm.' Foster Mid t,(l,ere, eonialoing

THREE HUNDHXD AND FORTS TURF.)
A( RES AND SEVENTY RPERCH F1,4.

Thereon erected i a:complete art of herobuilding,' and two extra tenant howl. d,
Thla tract v.lll ho Itold sew w ht,lr rill

by the illr nplk is—ew In such other sue-Mlorostse may be desired
The two traete lard deeerthed eontidn

of the best quality whleh In In exerlient ennd,tion, many of the, troprosementA twins Aloontnew. They are reached by the twig roads In
the county.

They can he divided on on togive A Anfilol.
amount ofgood timhl land to each non

Inquire of Dr. Vird.'l. nt rotten
Mills, of the tenant. on the property, or

McALIAMTEP. BEA*EIt,
A florneyunt fmr

Illtuitnxti,

A SSI N EPS SALE.
IN IRS MATTII OP IRS UTATS or RI

MAN AND KELLER, itiNtRI'VIN
Pv virtue of an Order, i51111. ,1 out of thr

llotted Atatav Ifixtrtot Court, for tho WerternDiatrirt of Pennvylvania. Moro will ho vOl.l w
Public Auction. at the Court Houao io tho Ann
ough Bellefonte, onTueoday at to n'olook

, the 13th day bf. JulyA. Ih. laao, all the,hrile
moot., Took Accounts, Notre! on Vaud, ant
other olilms, unpaid and dhe maid firm "

Terms of dale Cash.
ADAM HOT t J 6 LARIMEIt,

11-117. Annmoo`" •

ORPHANS COURT SALE-B,
vaine of an order of th. Orrhito.

Court of Centre eounly there will bi• enl.l
publin oake at the Court House to tho homign
of Bellefonte on

AATURNAY THE 24T11 DAY OF
ONE O'CLOCK' M

the- follev/ing valuable re►l estate I.tte
property of Jeremiah Mayes, docceged to
that certain Instenage, tenement and t, set
land situated In Benner township 1 rntrn
county Pennsylvania.known as the rotten farmadjoining Milieu mountain, on the north and
land. of M. and' 0. Kepheart, nn the .outh,containing one hundred and eighty fire m rt e
and thirty six perchesand allowance nit", id.leen. About 140 Acresare cleared and in a 14..1
state of cultivation, another balance t. wi Htimbered with oak and chestnut.

The farm Is well improved, having s lirgo
stone, llwelling hnnsa, hank barn nod oth. r
bum buildings and two

n r: r 11 A It 1) S

ONO of whloti to voting—Just commencing o.
boar It Is located' shont Bye miles fro /toile
Pante and but flymiles from the near et Rail
Komi station

TEKIIEI uK BALF.--Ono third of e mirchase money to lie paid In confirmatin of ,11.
and the balance In one and Inn yn ts with
InteresSito be seettred by bond and mdrtiorrof
the premise,"

GrA) W. numitAn.r.ru
Adrter of Jerenskth Jlin,KA, der .1

\....,.

L
I

i 1
, .

te

T..y.76.5• 91

FOR SALE
"he nuiArrllowr Myers m pth W oi,l

`TT .TWO LOTS.
Immediately art)i.
Conte, In what is Ca

Pleasantly %Waite,
rille water on all in
The beet 01
Low Taus, ander/arrant.,There is IIsplendid water

property, and Magnificent Al
tortes
.13-24-fina.

nlnr the. borough n(
As Coleaville

ll=
OVler 1111 00 br!

for Innnufx.
HN «11F.

131:Mi I ES FOR SA1,11!

BOLLINGER. iti, bie,QUISTIoN,
hnrr oil h•nd ■nd for salw at very tw,derat.

TIIRE K EIV (.1( ; I

0.113E4V fi If 4",51,

gotten 9, in the beet of style, goo'll""I"
triminp, rod del! finished in efrry

14- ti-If

FoR HALE

A-VAIA`AHLE HOTEL AT l'lti

VATE GALE

The moderoigned otters for title hit,

TAVERN STAND IN CENTRADCITY
elope to the Mllechung etatlon, the bee" 1"
new and In tio!pgaggitAbitsjottwe. It 14 he
healthiest le*lthOn m (weirs/ Y.llniiylranin
TAre IfIV LOTS belonging to the propsere,, and fruit trees of all kinds In hearing
o et. This Ins .ren7 desirable property for
'any Pentonfor to engage In the hotel ha-
sine's and for mereenthe business it is one of
thebest In Cenjre county. Any person wish
lag to penthouse a home, please call on or se
dress the undersigned at Milesburg
county Pennsylvania.

.' MARTIN DOLAN

FOR SA.LF.4--Three new two-horse
wagons, two speond-hand wagons, ene

cart, nte truck wagon, and two buggies, to '
gather with a variety of plows and rook-stoves,
will be sold at tea per tent. less than market
value for cash.

vl4llll ISAAC IT Mtn.

11-11-tf.


